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I - to E o brice Rd' Etit

aa h;
Wi acic s

Take I-70E to Hwy 33
toward Lancaster; take exlt
after Hanllton Rd. (Gender
Rd., also labeled Canal
I^Ilnchester). (taklng I-70E
to Brice Rd. exlt., leadlng
into Gender Rd. v111 also 3
get you there") Gender Rd. 

-gends at T-Junctlon on
Llthopolls Rd; turn left
Ll2 mtte ro bllnker,
turn right (south) on
Hvy 674 and go 4* miles
to Marcy Rd. Turn left
at store and go approx.

Cross intersection carefully (poor visibility)
and go down hill to left of store bullding
wlth red doors. Redshaws are at bottom of
hi1l, across bridge. Additional parking ln
church 1ot. Phone 969-4G09 lf all else falls.

This meeting features our annual pre-
view of the NSS Photo Sa1on, This is a
real treat, a.nd everyone strould make an
effort to be there.

Please note that the d.ate of the meeting
is JULY 15; tJris is the THIRD FRIDAY of the
month rather than the usEGi?Triday.
Problems with Salon jud.glng have forcea usto resched.ule. The usual time of 8ll0 p.m.
stil1 applies.
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CAVE CREEK SYSTEM ivlAPS r

TltE 7976 REVTSTON
by Lou Slnpson

A map of thls cave system i-n Pulaski
County, Kentucky was published, in the COG
Squeaks VoI. 18, No" 4, April , I9?5, aGg
with a comprehensi-ve article detai_Iing the
exploration and cartography. passages i_n-
volvlng sixteen entrances were finally
integrated into a system of ?4r?38 feet by
February 7975, Several caves to the north
of the integrated. system renain separate,
probably because of the artificlally
raised. water table of Lake Cumberland.
Prior to inundation in 7953 a large ent-
rance on the Cunberland River at what is
now the Cave Creek boat d.ock was well
known Ioca11y" Informati-on from the rare
old edition of the Hail geological quad,-
rangle record.s that i,his entrance had. a
stream coming out of it" was large in
eross-section, ancl had. many srr,alactites"

Proninent add.itlons to the south part
of the revi-sed map lnclude the connec-Uions
of Goldson and. Hurnongous Caves to Fi-restone
Cave. The connection of Hunongous and
Fi-restone involved. consld.erable new pass-
age and the discovery of a new entrance by
excavation of a point on the surface above
a rat's nest. The Cloaca passage in Fire-
stone was resurveyed when lake leve1s reach-
ed below 684 feet above sea 1evel, but
there stiI1 remain 1eve1s and lead.s which
were yet flood-ed," Lower sub-lake levels
in the north part of Firestone also appear
on this map for the first time " A ne'* ad-
dition to Gold.son Ca.ve is notorious L95-
Shove Crawl^ which fmstrated. all attemp';s
for a" Goldscn-Hyden comecti-ono despite
sump-pushing and bolt-climblng, Near the
Humongous Pit e::trance is the now-defunct
Great Hurnongous Dig and Railway" another
abortive connection atternpt. Wood was 1a-
boriously hauled in and. assembled. inrr,o
rails for a dirt carb. A total of L10
horizontal feet was excavated.. Then a
connection between Humongous and Fire-
stone Caves wa.s found elsewhere. The
rails rot.

The norih nap includes much-expa.nded.
Campgroun6 f,3r.re Number Two and an unrelated.
cave system, Hargis Peter Cave" The map
and. descrip-ricn of Hargis Pet,er Cave was
published in Johlr. House NewE Vi:1o 2, llo. 9,
September, 1973" The Carnpgrcund- Caves

Volune 20 Number

were d.escribed in CQQ Squeaks VoI. 19 Num-

bet !2, December, 19?6. The i-nundated.
Cave Creek resurgence (at the boat dock)
wou1d. be about 2000 feet west of the camp-
ground entrances. It seems reasonable to
postulate a flooded connection between this
resurBence and Campground. No. 2r Smith Re-
c1use, Barnettts and Flrestone Caves.

About half a mile total new survey has
been add-ed. to the system and. associated
caves in each of the years 1,975 and L975,
It might be wise, therefore, to list brlef-
1y here any outstand.ing leads and projects
that come to mind, lest they be forgotten:

Fi-restone Cave
1" Levels r-166aea yet at 682 feet above sea
leve1: North Lake Room, North Lower Leve1,
North Cloaca, Goldson connection area, pit
near Red. Room. There is probably a lower
parallel passa6e nrnning along the north
side of the Cloaca.

Hyd.en Cave
1. Miscella.neous clearr-up between llind.y Way
Nlaze and, Anderson Entrance.
2" I,oops in Sahara Roomo

l. Push near-sump (warm water!) upstream
Sahara Room.
4" Extend, Outhouse Craw1.

Barnett' s Ca've
1. Walter's Fo11y Ieve1 Iead. near connection
(uottso belay).
2. Lead,s belor* lake 582' : sruvey Raft Route,
leads tc weEt downstream"

SmithRecluse a@
p.

C"2 - deep sublake lead (rnarked,58/+').

Fred.'s Cave
When this cave was surveyed. the sump was
open and a long bellycrawl continued.. A
subsequent attenpt found. a sump in the
crawl . The cave floods, whi-ch mal<es the
project less appealing (d.eath-trap) .

As ean be read.ily d-iscerned- from the
above 1ist, Cave Creek is surveyed.. If Lake
Cumberland, should drop below elevation 680,
say to 675, it might be profitable to reex-
amine the 1cw 1eve1s, whlch will be fuI1 of
mud. of course" An attempt to d.o the bolt
lead in Walt,er:s Fo11y was again thwarted.
by the threat of severe thunderstorns April
2, i9??. (Coniinued on page46.)

r97?
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USE OF 11{E ABNEY T,EVEI CIINOIIETER IN
CAVE SURVEY]NG

by Lou Simpson

I recently obtained. a catalog from Sur-
plus Center in Li-ncoln, Nebraska, just to
see whether they stil1 selI the Abney Level
clinometer. They d.o, and it costs $14,65
plus a do11ar for postage. The order num-
ber is #8722

Surplus Center
P.O. Box 82209
Lincoln, NE 58501

Several years ago, before the cument in-
flation, the cost was $8.95.

It is useful to attach a string to the
clinometer while using it in a cave. Clin-
ometers are easily 1ost" Many cavers pre-
fer not t,o ca:ry a elinometer in its case
because it is ti:ne-consuning to ta"ke it out
at each station" However, this would be a
good. idea under poor surveying eond-itions.

These leve1s have no designation of
positive or negative slope, so it is a
good idea to etch a plus and. a mi-nus at
appropriate ends of the sca1e" A vernier
is present for read-ing to the nearest ten
minutes of arc, but I haven't tried. to use
it" I prefer to estimate to tenths of a
degree by eye. Since the method. of sight-
ing involves centering a relatively large
bubble on the dimly lit hairline, aecuracy
to ten minutes is probably unwarranted. any-
way. I usually remove and d.iscard. the lit-
tle knob on the movable pointer because it
interferes with readi-ng the scale and also
it is on the left sid-e anC I prefer to d.o

the leveling witJr my rlght hand. Perhaps
this is why these clinometers a^re surpluse
they?re left-handed instrunents"

A sma11 d.ifference in inclination re-
sults in an appreciable change in vertical
measrrement for surlrey shots that are nea.:r-
Iy Ieve1. This happens because the vertl-
cal component of the tape is the prod-uct of
the tape and. the sine of the inclination,
and. sj-nes of sma1l angles change more rap-
idly than sines of angles more nearly ver-
tica1. Therefore, it is essential that the
Ievel be calibrated regularly. Abney level-s
can easj-ly get out of adjustment beeause
the pointer can turn nith respect to the
bubble capsule if it is slightly 1oose" Pei-
haps a higher quality and more expensive in-
st:::ment would nct have this d.efect 

"
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Callbration can consist of sighting at
a target, known to be 1eve1 with the sighting
positlon. Such a standard exlsts at the
Pulaski County fleldhouse j-n Sloanrs Va11ey
where there are whi-te paint narks on the
front basement wa1I of the house and on the
chimney in the yard. Such reference marks
can be established, anytherer even using an
uncalibrated. cli-nometer. T believe the di-
rections for d.oing this come with the clin-
ometer. Briefly, this consists of marking
a leveL on the wa11 while sighting from
that ma"rk at another wa1I . Ivlark a point on
the other waII that the uncallbrated clino-
meter set at.O ind.icates. Then sight from
this second. mark back toward. the origlnal
target area and nark the 1eve1 which the un-
cali-brated clinometer ind.icates ls 0. The
1eve1 midway between the two marks on the
first wa11 will be 1eve1 with the mark on
the second wa11. It takes two people to
clo this calibration. See Fi-g. 1. Non ad-
just the screws to change the clinometer
until it ind.icates 0 when sighted. between
the two stand.ard. marks. This is a process
of trial and error.

Since many cavers in the Central 0h1o
Grotto use the Silva Ranger (15T) compass
for surveyingr the ehoice of survey station
points is nost convenient when the instm-
ment read.er can sit or stand on or under
thern. This is great for markj-ng stations
on a horizontal surface, but how can a
clinometer be read. fron this horlzontal
surface? We have been using add.itional
parameters caIIeil Hf (height fron) and HT
(treight to), which are defined as in Fig-
ure 2, These parameters, which can be any
value includ,ing negativee Ere record-ed. in
the data book. In analysis of the d.ata,
the elevation of station 2 relative to sta-
tion 1 j-s obtained, by the calculation:

A,z=Tsinr+HF-HT
The length of the horizontal component of
the tape is obtained, by multiplylng the tape
(t) ty the cosine of the incllnation (t). -

If ltr' and HT are equal o their d.ifference is
zero, and neither need. be used. in analysis
since they cancel out.

If , after a survey has been nad,e, a
clinometer is found to be out of ad.justment,
the data can be ad,justed. by atLdlng or sub-
tracting the angular error, Howevero the
data analysis may take place so much later
that the instrument i-s no longer available

L*
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FJ-gr:re 1. Calibration of Abney Level.

eye of instnrment reader

station 2

l-

HT' - line of tape target

station 1

_____.-\
direction of sr#vey

Figr:re 2. Use of Abney level and. d.efinition of IF and HT"

and calibration at this late d.ate might in a five station loop. T was able to ca1-
be i:relevant due to further d-isturbaJrce. culate the angular error in the clinometer
I recently analyzed some five-year-o1d. by the following lengthy br-rt extrenely use-
data and. found a ten-foot vertieal e:=or fu1 derlvation:

r. = tape to station i- from station i - 1 e = angular clinoneter e:rorl-

r = inclination from station i - 1 to station i^i
Z, = yar1"ical change from station i - 1 to station il-

Z, = vertical change = ri- sin (f . - e) + IIFI - HTI
n

E Z. in a closr:re loop = O =Otr(r, sin (I, - O) + I{f'l - HTi).

Since sin (I" - O) = sin I, cos e - cos I, sin g,

0 = cos n*Er. ", sin r, - sin njr", cos r, *-8. to, - HTI)

T,et A =.1.=. sin Iio which happens to be the sr:rn of the horizontali=1 a 
n

eonponents, and., =r=tr=, cos I1r the sum of the vertlcal coruponents.

45 (continued' on Page lE)

point here4. mark
l. sight clinoneter from here

0to 1eft, stil1 set at
2. other per-

son makes
mark here

5. now . this is 1eveI with right
(midpoint)

L. start here, sight
toward. right, instnrrnent
set at 0
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BAT CAVE CIEANUP

by John Barnes

Jake Elberfeld had been trying to ar-
range a cave-cleanup trip for some time.
He fjnally a^rranged with John Tierney, Park
Naturalist of Carter Caves State Park, for
a group to clean up Bat Cave the weekend- of
May 14. John Barnes of Lexington, KY, and
JaJ<e Elberfeld, Bob Kuk1a, Phyllis Red-shaw,
Ken Smith, Bill Svekric, and Snrce Warthman
of the Central Ohio area participated-. We

got the key to the cave 6ate from Mr. Tier-
ney, then walked. to the entrance ca':rying
wire brushes, plastic bagsr hyd,rochlorj.c
acid, spray bottlesr a.rd- mbber gloves in
ad.d.itlon to our normal cave gea^r. inle work-
ed. in the entrance axea for awhileo picklng
up trash and broken bottles and eleaning
era-ffiti from the waIls. We entered the
cave aboul L2230 p.n. and locked. the gate
behi-nd us. The area near the gate was a1-
most solid. with graffiti, some of which re-
quired. stand-ing in water to reach. We

slowly worked. back into the cave, cleanlng
as we went, and soundly cursing the vand,als"
Some areas couId. be cleaned just by scrub-
bing hard, with a wire brtsh. Others re-
quired, repeated spraylng with acid. and
acrubbing. Some a^reas were i-npossible to
clean. We left graffiti alone in a few
a.reas -- one area d.ated- 1881 and. appearing
authentic and places where bats were roost-
ing. The ceilings were the nost d-ifficult
to c1ean, often requiring a very awkward
stance just to reach then" Bill and Phyl-
lis left at 3 p.IIIor slrlCe they had to be
back in Columbus by 7. We are grateful to
them for coming d.own to heIp. The rest of
us worked until 4;10, by which time r,,'e were
getting hungry. (ff fre wonlt adnit ite I
w111: and tired. Try scrubbing at armfs-
length over your head. for four hourb!--Ed")
We left the cave, carrying out one bag of
trash, and left the cleaning gear locked.
safely inside.

l'le drove to 01ive Hill for supper,
then Bmce too had to 1eave. Jake, Bob,
Ken, and. I returned, to the campground.s,
where we had set up tents, then went for a
two-hour hike. For or:r eveningts enter-
tainment we went to the amphitheatre and
watched movies for th:cee hourso then back
to canp and. to bed."

Volurne 20 Nunber 5

about 10 orclock. We spent two and a-haIf
hours cleaning graffitl to the back of
the upper 1eve1 of the cave, and headed
out after using all the acid. we had.
brought. We each received- a Krowler W.
Flaugher award for our contritutlon to
the park.

We lea-rned a number of lessons on
thls trip. We need. a lad.d.er for reach-
lng the ceiling and higher portions of
the wa1l. We should have some spray
bottles (tfre trigger-type work best) with
acid. diluted about Lg (vol/vo1, water;i.e.
1 part acid, to I parts total vo1.) and
at least one bottle with fulI strength
acid ( z9fr HCL by weight) . Rubber gloves
with gauntlets work very weI1, slnce the
acid. tlrips off before reaching yor:r cloth-
ing. Those who d.o not wear glasses (and.
those who do and d.onrt want to replace
them) should. wear safety glasses. A tank
sprayer (garden typ") with water wouId also
prove vaIuab1e. The final requirement is
lots of elbow grease. Jake will try to
arrrange another such trlp later this sum-
me4 come and. join us -- you'1I get a real
feeling of accomplishment.
.* Jt * + it .tt lt .tf ,f .r * {t r( it * lF tf .* * rr .*

CAVE CREEK }IAPS CONT.

This is the fourth such cancellation.

The read.er is invited to explore
and. extend. this cave system"

We a^re grateful to Russ Dobos of
Master Prlnting Co. ln Cleveland., Ohlo,
for reproductlon of these naps..tf + lf +t +f +t * ls * Jt x * lt rt rt .'t * * rf ,t rt
NiCad. -- eont. from page 4l
a separate uni-t is shown as an lntegral part
of the circuit for convenlence.

7lL
The 2's aJrd. 4rs lndi-cate either posltions

l{e returned, ro the cave the next day t6 5*ir|filtn5+3"J5"tffi*Siiti3t"S{tl!S.DPsr
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A CI{EAP SATTERY RECHARGER FOR

AA NICADS

Volume 20 Nunber 5

s

By

When I was flrst looking for
a strobe for in-cave use, I was un-
certain for awhile whether I should.
buy the cheaper-at-the-tirne t1rye,
which requi-red batteries, or put the
extra money j-nto a rechargable unit.
I deeided on the battery unit at that
time for two reasons: 1) it wou1d. en-
able me to ca^:=y as much "juice" into
the cave as I thought I would need- on
even the longest trips, and 2) I would
have to use a lot of batteries before
I wou1d start saving any money by ha-
ving bought the more expensive unit.
I'm glad now that I decided, the way
I did. I can use the battery unit
for practically nothing since Bob Wood
(Equipmentis maxinus) built me a re-
charging unit that a1lows me to use
AA NiCads. The batteries are inexpen-
si-ve enough even at the normal retail
price of $2.00 each; this is especial-
1y tnre uhen one consid.ers the cost of
alkallne energizers (leaa/acid and
even heavy duty batteries are too short
lived to even be consid.ered.). If you
can get aho1d. of goverrunent sr:rplus
so nuch the better. The last batteries
I 6ot were on sale at Olson's for 990,

The recharging unit cost me about
$Z,5Or &fld if you're a good. scrounger
you may get off for much 1ess. Wood.y
asks me to hasten to point out that
this unit is "cheap and. d.irty!" much
more sophisticated. units are possible,
but this works. Anyone who has a
rudi-mentary knowledge of electroni-cs
(yorod. be hard pressed. to know much
less than I) should. be able to con-
stmct the unit i-n a few minutes from
the information given here.

Now to the specifi-cs. The unit
1s d.esigned- to operate from the re-
charging ad-aptor for a TI SR-50 and
will ta.ke two or four batteries simul-
taneously. The TI recharger furnishes
only the transformati.on of the power
from 120 Y Lo 7,V; it does not rectify
the cr:rrent. ft should be possible to
use a sfunilar unit from another calcu-

Ken Smith for Bob Wood

Iator, but be sure to compensate for any
ehange in the number and internal resis-
tance of the batteries the unit is d.e-
signed to handle. The SR-50 contains l
NiCads, 'each of which is equivalent in
internal reslstance to a AA Ni0ad; this
explains the resistor ad.ded when only two
batteries are being charged.. This resis-
tor (see d,iagram) is purposefully heavy
to protect the batterles when they are
left to charge for long period.s. The same
effect is achieved. by tJle use of four bat-
teries instead. of the three the calculator
unit i-s d.esigned. fo:r. Jacks can be pur-
chased. to ad.apt the transformer to the
rest of the circuitry. The support for
the unit ls anybhing you can make d.o:
nine is an aluminum bowl of the type that
"Spread-ab1es" sandwich spreads come in.
The plastle top (now the bottom) sel:\res
to keep the works dust-free but a1Iow read.y
access to them.

The internal resistance of batteries,
need.ed. to calculate the requi.red resistance,
uas d.etermined- empi-ricaIly as follows:

no load load
E- -E-r,=NII,1

Woody dld.nrt have the speci-fj-c data he
had. used- to eome up with 7 ohms Euty more,
and. when I tried to dupllcate the proce-
d.ure I got 0.4 ohm, but then I dldnrt have
one of Uncle Sugar's dlgital readout meters.
The d,ifference ln the 1oaded and unloaded
voltages was only 0.0J volt for the resis-
tor I used. for the 1oad,, and my meter sim-
p1y isr't accurate enough for such small
d.ifferences. I trust his vaIue.

In the cireult diagram beIow, the trans-
former, although actually (cont. on page 46)
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tevel Lecture Cont.
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n
Let C = E (ltF. - HTr); then 0 = A cos g - B si-n e + c"

1=1 ' r'

This can be solved for e by substltuting x = sin 9n JTxT = cos e o

and using the quadratic forrnulal

o=sin-l, ,

tr Ef antl. HT, are equal or a.re zero throughout the 1oop,

g=sln-1( A ).' Jf,mT'
The above procedr:re was made neCessary by the Abney T,evel that some other instnrment
the fact that there exlsted. much more d.ata might be preferable" I am unable to focus
surveyed. the sarne day with this uncalibra- on the Suunto inst:rrments and prefer not to
ted. clinoneter ancl thls additional data was invest in a Bmnton. A water tube is comber-
not part of a 1oop. I found an emor in some, I would think. A more expensive Ab-
calibration of several degrees, whi-ch re- ney-type leve1 wou1d not be justifiable on
sulted. ln several tens of feet difference account of the risk of d,arnage or 1oss. Per-
in verti-caI levels in the renote points haps the best proced.r:re, but not the most
of the survey. Of course it is possible convenient, would. be to read. the 1eveI both
to adjust a poorly closed loop by add.ing foresi-ght and. backsight on each station so
proporti-ona1 parts of the error to each calibratj-on errors woulcl subtraet out. This
data point' :H:r:: 

ti":"::"1":il":il";H'#T":i:[fl;
It mlght seem fron the problens wlth , ^ ioufa be a check. Easier yet: calibrate.
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